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Dear Parents and Carers, 

I would like to take this opportunity, at the end of a 
tough year for everyone, to thank you all again for 
your amazing support, encouragement and patience. 
We greatly appreciate the adaptability and positive 
behaviours (both in and out of the classroom) that your 
children have demonstrated, throughout the year, and 
the excellent resilience they have shown.

The positive behaviour of our students is demonstrated 
in the huge amount of reward points issued this year: 
239,248. In addition, we have 400 students who have not 
accrued a single behaviour point all year! These positive 
learning behaviours will be reflected in and celebrated 
on 16th September when we have our Celebration and 
Awards Evening.

Nevertheless, we know that children across the country 
have missed too much of their education over the last 
16 months, and I wanted to reassure you that we will 
be there to support them as ever, when they return 
in September. In the meantime, my assembly today 
focussed on how they can make the most of keeping 
their bodies and brains fit and active over the summer 
(with our summer challenge- shared through Tutor 
groups) so they are ready for the new academic year in 
September. This is certainly something we will all need to 
work together in partnership for and therefore, we have 
outlined below some strategies that will support your 
children in facing the challenges that such changes to 
routine have created for some this year.

I look forward to seeing everyone back in September 
and in the meantime, I wish you and your family a long, 
relaxing and safe summer holiday.

Take care,

Mrs Miles 
Headteacher
 

Following the disruption of lockdowns over the past 16 
months, some students have found adapting back to the 
routines of school more difficult than others.

 

As a school, we have offered support for all students 
in many ways, but we do believe by maintaining some 
routines and structure over the long summer holidays, 
students will find the September start an easier 
transition- whilst still making the most of the summer 
break. 

This week, Mrs Miles’ assembly addressed some 
suggested do’s and don’ts for students, so that students 
get the most out of their summer holidays. 

Some suggestions that may help maintaining routines at 
home may include: 

• maintaining a regular sleep pattern 
• managing, or limiting, the amount of screen time, 
particularly gaming, and ensuring this is not happening 
through the night.  
• continuing a healthy balanced diet and perhaps 
becoming involved in cooking  
• being allocated some daily household chores to 
maintain a sense of responsibility  
• staying active by exercising regularly and getting plenty 
of fresh air (and hopefully some sun) 
• staying connected with school friends  
• trying to maintain some regular short periods of reading 
and perhaps learning a new skill

We wish all our students a safe, fun and relaxing 
summer holiday and look forward to seeing them fresh 
and ready in September. 

Mrs C Thomas 
Leader of Pastoral Care 
Mental Health Lead

Please make note of the Autumn Term start dates:

2nd  September 2021 -Term starts for Year 7

3rd  September 2021-  Year 7 only in school

6th September 2021 - All year groups return to school

 

  Autumn Term Start Dates

 Supportive Strategies For Children Over 
 The Summer Period
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Year 8 District Athletics
Congratulations to all those who participated in the Year 
8 district athletics competition.

There were outstanding performances from:  
Evie (2nd Hurdles, 1st 100m, 3rd Long Jump, 2nd Long 
Jump) 
Fortune (1st Shot Put, 2nd Relay) 
Bailey (2nd 100m, 2nd Relay) 
Grace (1st 1500m, 2nd Relay) 
Lucy (2nd 1500m) 
Harvey (3rd High Jump) 
Leo (2nd High Jump) 
Preston (1st 100m) 

 

Year 10 Athletics
The Year 10 athletics team represented the school a 
few weeks ago in a district athletics event at Ridlins in 
Stevenage. The group did superbly well and showed 
great camaraderie in the different events!

 
Well done to everyone who has participated and 
represented the school.

The PE Team

It has been great to be back competing in school 
competitions after COVID had prevented extra-curricular 
sport for a long period of time. Here are just some of the 
highlights from the last half term. 

Year 7 Cricket 
Recently the Year 7 boys cricket team travelled over 
to Stevenage Cricket Club for the district 6 aside 
competitions. There were 12 teams entered and the boys 
did fantastically well in the group stages winning their 
group. We beat Nobel in the semi-final which set up an 
exciting final against a very strong JHN. 

The final was extremely competitive and went down to 
the last over where JHN were the eventual winners. 

All the boys did extremely well and Billy was named 
Highfield’s Player of The Tournament.

Year 7 Rounders 
A huge congratulations to the Year 7 rounders team, who 
finished in 2nd place at this year’s North Herts Rounders 
Tournament.  
 
An amazing performance from all involved.

  PE News
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GCSE Graphics- Calligram Portraits
Miss Gentry wanted to share some examples of 
Calligram portraits produced by her GCSE Graphics 
class. 

This was a project focussed on mental health, using 
image and typography. Students used words to link how 
they or someone else may have felt during lockdown. 
It was a really time consuming task and the students 
worked really hard to follow the shape of the face. 

The Art, Design and Technology Department wanted to 
share some of the wonderful examples of work which 
have been produced over the course of the last half term.

Food Styling Challenge
Students were provided with a teacake along with a 
few additional ingredients and the challenge was to get 
creative with plating it up and presentation skills. 

 
 
Year 10 Catering Practical
Amazing work has been produced by the Year 10 
catering groups for their practical mock exam. Students 
had to prepare, cook and present a two course meal in 3 
hours and the results were fantastic!

 Art, Design And Technology Focus
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The ADT Department

As we are now approaching the end of another busy and 
eventful academic year, staff are currently finalising any 
teaching group changes for September. Any movement 
of this nature is being undertaken to ensure we have 
balanced groups across subjects, based on the class 
structures that are in place for the 2021/2022 academic 
year. Should you wish for any further information, please 
contact your child’s Tutor in the first instance.  

Miss C Macrae  
Deputy Headteacher

 
Year 8 Textiles
In textiles, the Year 8 students have been working hard 
on creating hanging pieces that are made up of several 
different textile’s techniques. Congratulations to all 
the Year 8 students on completing their fantastic wall 
hangings.  Teaching Group Changes
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On Wednesday 16th June one of our Year 8 teams 
completed the final of the Maths Challenge 2021 and 
they worked incredibly hard and came a very respectable 
14th. 

During the session they applied their general maths 
knowledge, were tested in their memory and also applied 
their estimating and problem solving skills. It was an 
absolute pleasure working with these students and we 
very much look forward to the maths challenges again 
next year. 

A big well done to all of those students involved! 

Mrs A Smith and Mr G Wind 
Second in Maths and Teacher of Maths

Uniform Suppliers
If you need to purchase new uniform for the next 
academic year, we have two school uniform suppliers.

Letchworth: 
The Uniform Monkeys 
https://theuniformmonkeys.co.uk/product-category/
schoolwear/the-highfield-school

Hitchin 
Beat School Uniform 
https://beatschooluniforms.co.uk/schools/the_highfield_
school/

We would encourage you to name all items of 
uniform and equipment to ensure that any lost items 
are easily reunited with their owners.

Mrs J Clift 
Assistant Headteacher

Our annual Celebration and Awards Evening will be held 
on Thursday 16th September.  
The evening gives us the opportunity to take the time to 
celebrate the exceptional work and achievements by our 
students. 

The award winners have been notified by post. Award 
winners can RSVP using the form on our website  
https://www.highfield.herts.sch.uk/awards

 
Mrs J Clift 
Assistant Headteacher

You may have seen national news about a website 
called ‘Everyone’s Invited’ which invites anyone affected 
by sexual harassment, abuse or assault to share their 
experiences anonymously.  Many of the testimonials 
submitted relate to experiences of children and young 
people at schools, college or university.  

At The Highfield School, we take our responsibility to 
safeguard the children and young people in our care 
very seriously.  Alongside our experienced Pastoral 
Team, we have a team of six Designated Safeguarding 
People who support students and work with parents 
and external agencies where there is a safeguarding 
concern. We also have an email address, pastoralteam@
highfield.herts.sch.uk , which allows parents and carers 
to contact us if they have a concern. Within school, all 
staff have received safeguarding training which allows 
them to identify and follow up on safeguarding concerns 
that they have noticed with a student, or where a student 
has asked them for help or someone to talk to about a 
safeguarding concern.   

We also have a range of lessons within our curriculum 
which supports our children and young people in learning 
about how to keep themselves safe, alongside learning 
about healthy relationships and behaviours. Our Sex and 
Relationships Policy, outlining some of this work, can be 
found on the school’s website at  https://www.highfield.
herts.sch.uk/policies.

With all this in mind, we would like you to remind your 
child that staff are always available for them. In the first 
instance, a student may wish to speak to their Form 
Tutor, Head of Year, a member of the Pastoral Team, 
or a member of the safeguarding team (Miss Macrae, 
Mrs Clift, Mrs Cosgrove, Miss Waseem or Mrs Thomas).  
Alternatively, they may wish to email us on time2talk@
highfield.herts.sch.uk.  If students do not feel comfortable 
contacting or speaking to someone in school, or have 
a concern during the school holidays when school staff 
may not be available, there are various organisations 
available for them to speak to, for example Childline on 
0800 1111.

If you have any questions or any concerns, please do not 
hesitate to contact me.  

Wishing you all a safe and enjoyable summer.

Miss C Macrae 
Deputy Headteacher

The 2021 results days take place earlier this year. The 
dates are as follows:

10th August - A-Level students
12th August - GCSE students

  Safeguarding Our Students

 Results Days

 School Uniform Suppliers

  Maths Challenge 

  Celebration And Awards Evening
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Students have given up their time during this Summer 
term to take part in Drama Clubs in different Year Group 
Bubbles.

Students in Year 7 were devising their own plays, from 
a range of different stimuli. They worked really hard and 
even considered lighting, costumes and props. Well done 
to these students: 

Jamie West; Evelyn Fletcher; Lana Wakeman; 
Caitlyn Blacklaw; James Sneddon; Ashton Walker; 
Reuben Hobbs; Thomas Kelly; Ben Colbon; Megan 
Thomas; Tallulah Halfpenny; Frances Firth; Jessica-
Anne Simmons; Jessie Ardley; Emma Felstead; Katie 
Milhouse; Leo Mitchell; Katie Fletcher; Alex Eldridge; 
Jessica Nicholls; Tiffany Brooks; Evie Mae Johnston.

Students in Year 8 took part in a researching project 
based around the story of Lizzie Borden. They undertook 
their own research and analysed the evidence to decide 
if Lizzie was guilty or not. Well done to these students:

Morgan Waller; Lela Benton; Deanna Donnelly; Melissa 
Couzens; Alicia Small; Leo Roberts; Cherise Atwal; 
Sophie Hills; Lillie Hibbard

Students in Year 9 explored the play “DNA” in detail. We 
discussed the moral dilemma of the play, read, analysed 
and performed script, as well as improvising scenes. Well 
done to these students:

Anna Nichols; Poppy Fletcher; Thea Peacock; Emma 
Spires; Amy Stanton; Simran Kumar; Nina Archell-
Green; Katie Dyer; Molli Kenlin; Maya Henderson; Liliana 
Bullock.

Mrs Z Read 
Head of Drama

SchoolComms
To ensure that emails sent by SchoolComms are 
received into your email inbox, we would recommend that 
you regularly free up space in your inbox. 

We have had numerous instances of Schoolcomms 
emails not being received (especially with Hotmail and 
Outlook accounts) but once a clean-up has happened 
emails are being received. 

Admin Emails
When emailing the school, please put your child’s name 
within the body of the email so we can quickly and easily 
respond.

Front Office Team

We are delighted by Year 10 students’ use of GCSEPod 
this term. We hope they continue to make use of the 
platform over the summer holidays. Students have 
created their own pod playlists and are regularly 
completing ‘check and challenge’ activities on the 
GCSEPod website.  
 
For Year 10 students and their parents/carers, a Summer 
Pod programme is available and you will have received 
information about this. The Summer Pod programme 
focuses on general life and learning skills such as staying 
organised, ditching distractions, effective prioritisation 
and keeping motivated.  Students will be encouraged to 
identify and focus on their individual subject knowledge 
weaknesses using the self-assessment and learning 
features on the GCSEPod website.  
 
Miss R Cosgrove 
Assistant Headteacher 

  Contacting The School

  GCSEPod

GCSEPod are hosting an exciting and inspiring FREE programme 
designed to support you and your child with learning this summer!

Join GCSEPod this summer for SummerPod!

From July 26th parents and carers are invited to attend a series of 3 webinars 
with headline guest hosts, covering topics like:
• What is an IGCSE/GCSE, how do I find out what my child should be learning  
 and what does a grade really mean?
• How to motivate and avoid distractions
• How to build a healthy routine at home
• Understanding the pressures your child might be experiencing

ALSO INCLUDED:
You will also have access to exclusive podcasts, worksheets, subject specialist 
interviews and much more!  
Keep an eye on www.gcsepod.com/summerpod for more details

To register your interest please visit:
www.gcsepod.com/summerpod

FREE LEARNING FESTIVAL

info@gcsepod.com  |  +44 191 338 7830

3 STUDENT WEBINARS RUN BY MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER, CAMERON PARKER

Year 10

  Drama Club
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Spring Term 2022
• 5th January 2022 - INSET Day - No Students Please
• 14th February 2022 - Half Term Week
• 25th February 2022 - INSET Day - No Students Please
• 1st April 2022 - Last Day of Term
 
Spring Term 2022
• 19th April 2022 - Term starts for all year groups
• 2nd May 2022 - Early May Bank Holiday
• 30th May 2022 - Half Term Week
• 21st July 2022 - Last Day of Term
 
A full calendar of events can be found on the school 
website:  
https://www.highfield.herts.sch.uk/schoolcalendar

 

 
You will have received communications regarding the 
COVID testing on 31st August and 3rd September. 
Please do ensure that your child attends at the times 
outlined on the letter.

Mrs N Pedder 
School Business Manager

Please be advised that there have been some calendar 
date changes, please amend these on your calendar at 
home: 

There has been a change to the late May bank holiday 
date due to the additional bank holiday to mark the 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. There will now be two bank 
holidays which will take place on 2nd and 3rd June 
2022, these fall in the Half Term Week.

The school will have an Occasional Day on Friday 26th 
November 2022 and school will be closed to students. 
 

Summer Term 2021
• 21st July 2021 - Last Day Of Term - Early Close

Autumn Term 2021
• 1st September 2021 - INSET Day - No Students Please
• 2nd  September 2021 -Term starts for Years 7
• 3rd  September 2021- Year 7 only in school
• 6th September 2021 - Term starts for all year groups
• 25th October 2021 - Half Term Week
• 26th November 2021 - Occasional Day - School Closed
• 17th December 2021 - Last Day of Term

  Term Dates

Students Of The Fortnight
The students of the fortnight who have been rewarded for their positive attitude, behaviour or 
engagement in or outside of school are:

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
11th June • Will Nelson

• Billy Davidson
• Natalie Silman

• Honor Bentley
• Keanu Foreman
• Summer Byrne
• Anika Patel

• Aaron Kambo
• Carla Brookes
• Hollie Barrett
• Leo Glasgow

• Beatrice Bedreag
• Alice Freeman
• Holly Silwood
• Dilhar Warnakulasooriya
• Owen Drummond
• Luka Gecaite

25th June • Kyra-Louise Taylor
• Stanley Albon
• Alex Rama
• Tiana Lewis
• James Walker
• Lizzy Stevenson
• Rayan Sattar

• Oscar Davies
• Nora Buffey
• Jack Cogan
• Landon Brown

• Amber Williamson
• Anaya Phgura
• Einar Perry
• Thomas Colbon

• Harrison Jaworski
• Daniel Duncan
• Bree Small
• Aleiyna Maylin-Petrou
• Heather Cobb

9th July • Alyssa Briars
• Grace Kirkham
• Kai Cockerton
• Megan Thomas
• Veronica Trousse

• Olivia Tiller
• Evelyn Eastwick
• Cherise Atwal
• Fortune Madueke
• Lela Benton

• Ruby Nelson
• Amy Stanton
• Caitlin Day
• Lara Shea
• Samson Read

• Hannah Thompson
• Aidan Hojeer
• Nathan Price

Well done to everyone who has received Student Of The Fortnight, this is a fantastic achievement. 

 
Ms Cheal, Mr Lee-Dell, Mr Stepien, Mr Clark, Mr Nichol

Heads of Year

  Covid Testing Times







Student Travel 2021-22 
 

Do you or your child travel to University, College or School by bus? If so, we’ve got 
the perfect solution! 

Arriva Student Saver tickets are valid for anyone in full time education. You will get 
unlimited access to travel on any Arriva bus, across all of our routes in your chosen 
area. 

The Saver tickets will not only cover your travel to and from University, School or 
College, but can also be used to travel in the evenings, at weekends and throughout 
the holidays too. 

Arriva’s Direct Debit scheme allows you to spread the cost of your ticket over 
affordable monthly payments. It’s an easy way to pay for travel and there’s no 
contract involved, making it an ideal way to get reduced bus travel for the whole 
Academic year, without paying upfront. 

*Our tickets do not cover Arriva London/TFL routes  

It’s a simple process to apply, to arrange your Direct Debit please visit:  

www.arrivabus.co.uk/monthlytickets 

 

To ensure delivery of tickets in time for the start of the new Academic Year, we 
recommend registering now. 

Once registered you can select either to receive your monthly pass by post or sent to 
your mobile phone. This ticket will rollover every month for as long as the direct debit 
remains active. 

 

For any queries regarding the scheme, please email: talktous@arriva.co.uk 

 
 

 

 

 

 


